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CAL’S GANG CAUGHT IN NEW SCANDAL

RANKIN FLAYS MIS-USER OF 
W1D0WS-0RPHANS MONEY

PRODUCERS NEWS pa- 
well to read the very 

irons Report 0f the condition 
and°the publishing com-

gi>en 111 anot,her co1*
wh*Æ JL. It will be seen 

is in a flourishing 
i* condition which gives the 

Li who say that the farm-
3*10 'n't successfully operate a 

*1* ** their own in competition 
businesses of n like na- 

■Ith ot". are open
• elders and any other persons 

to verify the story we 
•ko des , ott hpre The business of 
^tbhc institution, like the 

News, is of interest as 
nrofit to the community and 

will be given an oppof-
a» times t0 inspect. the

S and see how it is carried on. 
e .UÙ- are always welcome to in- 
V Printing plant and to ask 

a nations about the conduct of 
"JtaUs of their paper that may 

Je a their minds.
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SENIOR CLASS PLAY GREAT FALLS MAN 
... rnn #FFERS WUCHS F0R AND BOY ELETROCUT-
MAKES GRAFTERS RICH those who attend ed by power wire

GERMAN CLAIMS MEASURE f

to the
The

•/r

Expose Bares Loot of Secretary Mellon-Gamer of Texas TTations AUNPOU>ED A aSS‘T' W"i,m Kad,er’ Wi"d"eld Thompso”

Spills Beans on Floor of House—Number of Big Corpor- plot is developed

allons and Rich Individuals Would Benefit By Disposal The comedy, The Whole Town’s Great Falls—Two persons were 

of Alien Property Loot—Even the Kaiser Is Taken Care i Talking,” will be presented tomorrow killed and one narrowly escaped death 
of in I Nafmnal I di_i. niai '(Friday) night at the Farmer-Labor Sunday afternoon when they came i
or in Latest National Uld Gang Legislative Plot—Old Temple, by the Senior class of Hen-; contact with a barb wire fence, near
rarty Row Causes Stink. 'tywood High. the Ayrshire dairy, which was elec-

The cast is well chosen and every- : trifled by a high tension wire which 
5/ï'nï ¥ Aimi __ ___ . „ .. one is well fitted for his or her part, had fallen to the top wire of the

rrcni' ^ iMELLON S SCHEME TO GET TREASURY’S CASH KaC„er. e^r
M that its editorial columns have; ____ ___________________ 1 school year; it thus behooves the |Liberty theater and Windfield Thomp-
K run without regard to the cash , y » 1 • . ' i ' ~ .... lovers of dramatic art to attend. son, 12-year-old son of Elmer M.

■-.er or the business office. The Washington.—A good-sized scandal is brewing over the The main plot of the play hinges ! Thompson, of 1120 Ninth avenue
S is fearlessly told whether it 'disclosure that Secretary of the Treasnrv Andrew IVCIIrm and around the efforts of Mr. Simmons, a south, met death as a result of
Subscribers or advertisers or D ^crctary or ne treasury Mncirew Mel on and wealthy manufacturer, to retire and touching the electrified fence, while
1 away or attracts their busi- representative Ogden L. Mills of New York, co-authors of j put his business in the hands of a Paul Dorn, another employe of the
I While this is sometimes un- the bill to return the property belonging to German nationals ! reliable- man- His chaice,is Chet Hin- theater, received bums about the

- «.able it is always right and ad- • ■ . i 1 . 1 F ^ 0 . uaiiuutus ney, bis pa^er, who he wants to hands and body when he attempted
Sn hive come to recognize the maI was seized during the war and authorizing a huge bond i marry Ethel, his daughter. He knows to save Kacher from electrocution.
m that this paper has a great in- issue bv the treasury to pay for the awards bv the German- I ,Chet is reliable and a “TV™ whom Kacb?r and Dorn were planning to
Lure and roaches a large number a • * as- 1 r{ • . . , , / , , , - he can trust not on,y ^ daughter, so fishing along the Missouri river
JSepeople they want to form con- j /American iLixea Llaims Commission, would both be benefi-'but also his factory.” However Eth- and had driven a truck to a point 

a »hh. The result is that every ;tiaries to a large amount if the measure becomes law el and ber. motber bave objections as near the fence. As they neared the
huiiness man in town, whether , —----------------------------------------------------------« , , . . * , they are interested in a more cui- fence Kacher stepped ahead and

kTiSrwith the policy of the ^ The scandal is greater because of tured and “worldly interesting n.an started to push down the top wire so

tote« News or not, is an adver- TÄDC D h T\\ V Fl/IM Mellon s open defense of the propos- from Chicago and Paris! Mr. Sim- that he and his companion could steptwr in this paper. Business men UÄfw D/ll/Li l/Hifl“ a .an^ his admission that he would mons and Chester devise a plot over it. As his hands touched the
do not advertise in the Pro- , gaxn_ hundreds of thousands of dollars “which will knock Ethel cold” and wire the current passed through his

News are either “broke” or ÂTCIY IM f A! î IQÎAM l^y its enactment. The Rockefellers, ?et themselves into a peculiar and body and into the ground.
SÆ” wmd up their af- ! ÂlîtU IK lULLlMUK “â J- P--„?Ior?an very entanglinB situatioT The plot; „„ ~

People »ho do not agree with ______^ 9?™p? J a other millionaires js unraveled in a very clever and: For God’s sake, Paul, don’t come
I iW Dolitical policy of this paper -a xt -to. , . . be rec0^Pensed tbe comical way and in spite of the fact, through here, the wire is grounded,”

twd it because of the news it con- ^ *Lj01q ,T* N’ iïï°?îpS°rt! dJ’,vll2^ a 1treasury, Gamer disclosed. that “The Whole Town’s Talking,” ! Kacher cried and died a few minutes
via as well as for the purpose of Fo,u Sedan, collided with the Ford j The lid was ripped open as a re- Chester, through his “brilliant” idea later.
Lemne informed on many subjects sedar\belonging to Mrs. Andy Holm suit of the bitter fight between the of “the fight in the dark” triumphs .Dom heroically endeavored to 
o( interest outside political events. ^£, dnYen bY ,her oldest son last two old parties for political advant- over his rival. bis companion. He first took hold of
Thr people living in the region in W^ries„ Y evening. age in next fall’s elections. The de- An additional program will also be tbe body of the electrcuted man and
thich the Producers News circulates i ne Holm car turned over twice ; mocrats just can’t resist every chance furnished beside the regular show, received bums on the hands. He was
1» among the most enlightened in fnd -,S1X occuPants two boys and to expose the administration, espe- which will please the audience im- able to break the connection by jump-
K. Li it will be conceded that [«»v ”<>n? ft them injured, had daily in view of the possibility ot a mensely. jnpr from the ground and thus sav£i
;hn have derived no small amount * j out Pthe. windows because political turnover through the loss of You will miss much if you miss himself. He rushed to the truck and 
of their education from the columns j the (1°?YS ^.ine Jammed shut. The senate seats by the republicans, the Senior Class nlay. obtained mud chains which he threw
of this paper. d.oors, °5 Thompson car were also Thus it has come about that Repre-1 The cast of characters is as fol- over the fence in an effort to ground

closed too tightly to be opened, but sentative Gamer, democrat, of Tex- lows: the current but was unsuccessful
- ,. . , the top was broken off and afforded as, a rank reactionary, spilled on the CAST OF CHARACTERS Dorn then took a rope from the

sowess Oltmspaper haa ffeen an exit for the driver and passenger, floor of the house some facts show- Mrs. Harriet rhmraoT . wife of truck and after fastening one end seat and at Waford Citv where the
firtunitf In aAr„rimr ' 'cArvi,’<>c 1 co lsloa occured at the Jacob-! ing up the grafting Coolidge admin- Henry Simmons - Grace Goodman around Kacher’s body attached it to commercial club is staging a celebra- 
f rtmle m securing the services son comer about seven miles north istration. Annie, a maid - Margaret McNulty the car and dragged the body of his commercial club 18 stagmg a celebra
Lfbav.!i1J,^ia8t^r.ndto ^fFroid shortlf Mf- To Recompense Kaiser. Taxi-Driver - “ Bub y Johnson Mend and companion from the fencL.
S iihter in S trîL-îe îf tîê ™0»mPT »"?St?PPrT g fr°™ the The Mixe<l claims Ccmmission, he Wr. Henry Simmons, a manu- . Tbs’ Thompson boy with a friend
™ ; f h k gR Jr h !ast a?d 1111 the other car coming facturer - - Rov Parkhurst had come up to the scene and not I
k-rÉ !f”m the n°rth----------------------------------------- !^r‘. 0T- page 8)--------- iEthd Simm»PS:Ws ''“SWr. hanrTon l^ÄnfdTed ft!

Srf r/edLriTwork on the PDADIirilDC WCWC CMTUPC Ml MTU RbloodSWeWS’ a y0UnKCWC«f°K II Rta'’t,y’

SÄ wa’a!,e.gerivd ?ePadSP‘g I KlllJf llLKJ PlEWü tN 1 £.lv J WIN I H Chester Binney, Simmons’partner '

wsäSää YEAR IN PROSPEROUS CWBinwiSigjswSS
jnd he saw that aim realized when IfS.t.Vtr

turned the editorial chair over to Glr,S °f Sandusky

present writer one year ago. But 
w chief reason for the success of 
j" PaP^r was that Taylor never 
«»ered tho flag of progress in its 
wimns. Through dark and evil 

when the timid and the selfish 
aside, he kept the people’s bat- 

f°r jiistice in the foreground.
Hen tho wolves of reaction showed 

•«r teeth or snivelling traitors 
harder at-ib'S hee,s be fouSht all the 

efforts

John Johansen Given Sentence of Eight Months in Jail and 
Three Hundred Dollar Fine By Judge Bourquin for Mak
ing False Reports—Verdict Causes Sensation.

Electrocuted as Charged Line Drops 
on Barber Wire Near Dairy Farm. 1

in SIMILAR CASES MAY COME UP FOR TRIAL
After a dramatic appeal to the jury by District Attorney 

Rankin, John Johanson, banker of Libby was convicted of the 
crime of making false reports of the condition of the First Na
tional Bank of Libby to the comptroller of the currency.

Given Jail Sentence and Fine 
He was sentenced to eight months 

in jail and three hundred dollars fine 
by Judge Bourquin after the jury 

I had reported their findings. 
Depositors Money Invested in Mining 

The evidence developed that ten 
thousand dollars of the bank was in
vested in a mining venture at Libby. 
The directors of the bank that closed 

I were also directors of the mine. 
Rankin Flays Johanson

WiUWon N. D The —t I» iJo“ pro—vS

rtructioS of a bridge across the Mis-1 ^
<5onri river near here is that marie hv county’ unmercifully, saying he acted 
soun river near nere, is mat mane ey n wp„+v.or 1p_j j.l. npnT.ipthe Missouri River Bridge company, If8 ?b®1;.^ea;£fr S 
with an estimate of $586,889.47. Oth-,fiaanclal. riVa- He called on Johan- 
” , “ u; 1M.’wwnnwni:,.1 son to write his name on the wall if
Rri#w remnanv c-pov 01V it. phi 1 he werG innocent of the crime of

misusing the money intrusted to him cago Foundation company, $657,216.- by wido^s and orphans and he asked

for a conviction for the purpose of 
„ , determining others from taking long

Saturday afternoon at Schafer, where shots with the earning of the poor, 
bids were also opened for the Sanish Rankin speaking with vehemence de
bridge. dared that interlocking directorates

Over 200 Williston residents were were never more dangerous than 
in attendance at the opening of the when they experimented with the 
bids. Accompanying the delegation savings of the depositors, 
is the Upper Missouri hand, which is 
playing concerts at Schafer, county

I
*

LET CONTRACT 
ON NEW BRIDGE 

OVER MISSOURI

—

Warned His Friend

save
06.

Award of the contract was made

r
The verdict caused a sensation 

among bankers and it is thought that 
this is hut the beginning of the jail 
route for those manipulators of fin
ance who use the people’s money for 
private ventures with a chance of 
losing the depositors’ money.

tion.
Governor Sortie and other state of

ficials were in attendance.

r«p nein ™ dad FEDERAL DiCKS AGAIN
BERYXS CLAIMED ;IN SHOOTING SCRAPEWynona Wankel

Isabelle Fiske, Edna Kaiser
rr- • i Cm. m. r r» I n I »» i . o, . r* i Donald Swift, a motion picture
Financial Mate or Peoples Publishing Co. dhows Thai Pub- director - - Marion Mitchell

lishers of the Producers News are Now on Sound Com- Letty Lythe, a motion picture star 

mercial Basis Expansion of Producers News Into State Sadie Bloom -Gwendolyn Matkin 

Wide Paper Planned—Fights in Which the Farmers’
Paper Was Successful are Recalled—Official Organ of 
the Farmer Labor Party and the Progressive Farmers to 
Continue Forward Policy. ,

Otto Stadig from near GlentanaL . ^ _ 01 . . . _
yas in Froid Wednesday and,took the Laska lex Dawson Is Shot During Altercation at Dance
car belonging to him whl?b wa| and Brought to Great Falls Hospital—Stories of Stool-
wrecked the night of the robbery of D. 3 , ,x/.. J, a. . 1X7 ...
0 .M. McCabe’s garage. . While the Pigeons and Uther Witnesses Conflict—Welhver Gives
local peace officers are confident that Out Story for the Gun Men.
the car was driven by the robbers and 
used to take the tires and oil from 
the garage before it was driven into 
the concrete post near the Olson 
blacksmith shop, Mr. Stadig evidently 
furnished satisfactory evidence that 
he was not a member of the party 
but that the car had been stolen from 
him.—Froid Tribue.

I

SEEDING IN FULL SWING 
IN SHERIDAN COUNTY

Great Falls.—Laska “Tex” Dawson, a resident of Aug
usta, is in the Great Falls Deaconess hospital, suffering from 
two bullet wounds and his own arrest on a charge of interfer
ence with an officer and assault and the arrest of Harry Hol
land and Tom Dennis, federal prohibition officers, in connec
tion with the shooting will be possible developments today 
consequence of a gun play at Gilman Saturday night.

Dawson, alleged to have been #--------------------------- ------------------------
.'wounded twice by Dennis, was hrot 
to the hospital here Sunday morning.
One bullet penetrated the fleshy part 

1 of his upper arm and the other his 
I body in the vicinity of the plural re- 
igion, but did not touch either lung.
Neither of the wounds was considered 
serious Sunday night in their present 

I status but attending physicians said

With the quietness which prevailed 
last Wednesday after several days of 
continuous heavy winds, planting of

The Board of Directors of the People’s Publishing Com- ^The weatheî is S^for^'owing 

pany met at the office of the Producers News recently and had and thousands of acres are already 
before them the most gratifying financial statement in the his- planted* 
tory of the organization. They expressed themselvs pleased 
that this Farmers Co-operative Publishing Company started 
from small beginnings had become a marked

success with which his 
were crowned can be read in 

savings to the county in taxes, 
ndkation of graft and incompe- 

•n.L,an® . Placing of a farmers’ 
wnment m the county court- 

r i*s ?econd to none in the 
• laylor is too valuable a man 

twill fPar^ by the people in their 
a « ..for Justice. No matter what 
u. >e ent,ccments of private busi- 
«tim/ must be. Prevaded upon to 
iui^T t(l K‘*e Jhis. county and 
»llv_ benefit of his tireless news- 

energy and political sagacity.

as a

C. P. R. TO TAP WHEAT 
SECTION AROUND SCOBEY

success. COMMUNITY TENNIS 
COURT A REALITY

*Report Shows Much Progress 
The financial report showed that 

the last nine months was the most 
prosperous in the history of the or
ganization. From being very much 
in the red at that time, the growth 
of business in the nine months has 
put the organization on better than 

cash basis. The total revenue from 
July 1, 1925, to March 1, 1926
amounted to $21,760.04. After de
ducting wages and all other expenses 
the company showed a net profit in 
the nine months of $5,087.08. Ten 
months ago the company was indebt- j The divorce mill was very busy in ; 
ed to wholesale houses to the amount the special term of the district court 
of $2,500. This indebtedness has been 
wiped out and a comfortable balance 
is in the bank at the end of each 

As a matter of

DIVORCE MILL GRINDS 
FAST AT SCOBEY*ÂTIîI»7a8 practised by the 

it »as » d h,s1t1onans tell us that 
Mwfni p?n.8lble for the fall of 
*>oa4' i„POpt,cal Part»es and per-

nfGfrC«,and Rome- The 
Board ma?f kthe. Plentywood School

•1‘dsofn.i T|Pune from the 
tf|l forth!! S ?a,ady but it might be 

Proceed ponder before they
in „U*11" thls Practice 
h» of cJ' Prevention is worth a 
U«di th?sVh.e ed,tor wi,I lightly 
'Mo "«“PotisnT* W.kat mav develop

(3V* part of some
V» hoard u.the scho01 board. The 

^ one mt mK n° sooner organized 
rife Wa-nted to inwall

he is rh3Chej ,n a district i 
1,41 a<imiItra;rSred rwith the iuipar- 
^oother mernhl'0" °fL 8cho01 affairs.
ïf^rSn î8 think.in* °f Wt-
^lTe no dnnhi -Ld3" a job here. I 
Ï the school tfat ,a** the members 

th.W1 wbo propose
bv «IL Wel1 meaning and

[?r nÄvÄ motiLw and that
S itinortiM • qualified to fill
l* named- but

»diool ho’i^P°l,Cy; At embers of 
»hich h k^hou,davoid nepo- 

. S: “Yet ” s..b n defined as fol- 
?fri<*«l8 and fHe U"due attachment 

T„rt!"r"r the
> exce«? 0f favoritism, 
5S3TnïVe att«rhment to the 
^!^m.^pnV’Tn fami,y become
H ’l"’Lk,n? Po,m“' 

fci'u»tari1i2,L.holda ,,ie 'eniM °f
Ss of -ngrelPT8S’ pulpit and the 
fk.>a*iy«in oft.thT ,days- A care- 

th^ i„. * whole matter dis-
l,^ing wronir" 'Tu ^ct that there 
Ajti^. »ith ifs the Prohibition 
pT^«loon I ' Tfnforeement. The 
h.. *Wn th« N7eiTerved its pur-

*** «* titrAct w*"
■^°ntin

Lots North of Medders Garage Being 
Put in Condition for Great Racket 
Game—Rackets and Balls Furnish
ed by Moe & Moore At Cost.

Extension Is Started In Saskatchewan That May Come to i that the body wound could easily de-
Whitetail, Montana—Right-of-way Has Been Purchas- ;velAcc0unatr ° received'0 here Sunday 

ed and Townsites Will Soon Be Laid Out—Taps Rich from Helena and from Gilman differ 
Tamtorv I .*? as to the circumstances of the shoot-

emiory. ' s 1 ia ^ OUST ling. Citizens at Gilman stated that
! Dawson was an innocent bystander

n
Three Couples Decide to Break Bonds 

of Matrimony at Court Session in 
Daniels County Capital.

Work on the community tennis 
court is progressing rapidly.

when he was shot, and the officers ground has been leveled and raked 
were quoted at Helena as saying that by the Boy Scouts, preparatory to 
Dennis shot him after he had assault- place the final layer of clay upon it. 
ed Dennis. Holland and Dennis said

The
now. As Scobey, April 27.—Construction work has been started on 

which was held at the court house a branch Jine Qf the Canadian Pacific railway from Assiniboia. 
in Scobey last Tuesday, with .fudge n , , .nr ^ c c i_ u rjj -J *.
S. E. Paul on the bench. Three di- Canada, about 73 miles northwest of Scobey, to Eddy side, at

in present a postorhee located about 14 miles due north of White-
. tI , ... .. ,, », I The firm of Moe & Moore have

at Helena that they would ask for agreed to handle rackets at cost plus 
Dawsons arrest today on charges of the shipping- charges. They will range 
assault and interference with an of- jn price fr0m two dollars and a half 
fleer, and friends of Dawson declared to twelve donars and a half. Those 
they would ask for the arrest of Holl- who wish rackets are at liberty to 
and and Dennis for the shooting.

month’s business, 
fact, for the past six months all bills 
are paid on the first of the month, 
which is practically a cash basis. The 
results in paper and other kinds of 
wholesale printing and supply houses 
competing for the busmess of the 
Producers News and give attractive 
discounts to get the trade.
Uses Ton and Half of Print Paper 

The job printing is increasing ev
ery month and patrons are beginning 
to find out that they can have any 
kind of work done at the plant of 
the Producers News at prices that 
are better than houses that send out 
high priced salesmen to do the work. 
The Progressive Farmers of Mon
tana, had all their well gotten-up 
due books, journals, stationary and 
supplies printed at the Producers 
News at prices lower than were quot
ed by competing firms. To give an 
idea of the amount of work turned 
out monthly at the plant of the Peo
ples Publishing Company, records 
show that one ton and a half of 
newspaper print is used monthly in 
getting out the company’s paper.

The subscription list has expanded 
very much in the past year and the 
paper has a bigger circulation 
throughout the state now than it ev
er had in the past. Because of the 
fact that it has published political

vorces were granted, the cause
each case being given as desertion, tail in Daniels county.

The first was that of Ly<üa Nel- The new Hne ^ ^ south from* 
son who sued her husband, Earl M. ^ggjjiiboia until it reaches Joeville, 
Nelson, wno lived 20 miles northwest “d from there will run in a
of Scobey on a farm. Three children southeasterly direction, following the 
of the couple were given into the ^üthern shJrdincs of Fife lake and 
custody of the pother, and a decree on to Eddyside. It is generally be- 
was granted by default. ilieved that the hr inch will ultimate-

The second case was that of James ijy ^ extended to Whitetail making 
A. Snuffer vs. Octavia Snuffer. This a djrect contact with the Twin City 
is said to be the defendant’s second markets as well as Canadian points, 
experience in divorce proceedings, aithough no announcement of this 
and decree was given by default. ; hag so far been made by the officials 

The last case was that of Ellen E. of the Canadian Pacific railway.
Good who asked a divorce from Ar- The territory tapped by this line 
thur W. Good on a charge of deser- contains some of the best farming 
tion. There were two children who iand jn Canada. The development 
were given into the custory of the bas been retarded because of the dis
mother and decree was also granted tance to markets, but when this line
by default. is completed this summer it will offer

economical transportation and an
easy outlet for grain and livestock. 
Its effect on the country north of Sco
bey can hardly be over-estimated, say 

$1.40 those familiar with conditions up
' 119 there, and should bring an influx of 
. 1.12 settlers. It will also mean that much 
! 1.95 Canadian wheat which comes through 
! .60 here will now be diverted to the new
1 .35 road.
. 3.25 The entire right-of-way has been 
.. .40 purchased and townsites will soon be 

laid out at several points, according 
.26 to information reaching here.

in

SHERIDAN COUNTY , , . , call at the store and make their
TJj®. trouble occurred dunng a dance choice from the catalogues or to con- 

at Gilman, which, Gilman citizens______ ___ ______ . .. » » . ,, . , , suit Miss Alice Young at the County
Î IT AHQ [M limrATjSaid, was attended by the federal Lib Those in charge of the en- 

LËA1/Ü Ill fYllLm ?5ents and two young women whom terprise would like to get an estimate
I they escorted from Augusta. Dennis. of the number of rackets and balls 

• ; according to the accoimt, devoted a needed in tbe community.
* Helena, April 27. - Sheridan * J* ^ * bls ™ork “ a

. - » _ prohibition agent and in the course
* county took first place as Mon- 0f his investigations discovered an
* tana’s greatest spring wheat * automobile that was locked. His sus-
* county with a total production of * picions aroused, he attempted to find
* 2,133,000 bushels in 1925, accord- * somebody who would open it and

when he failed in this he forced an
* ing to figures prepared for the i entrance and later claimed that he j
* Montana Publicity Division. *|found a bottle of liquor in the ma- GARNER I OSFS TO
* Hill was second with 1,970,000 * chine. POPI AR FIP HTFR
* bushels and Fergus third with* After finding the liquor, the account rUULAK FRaHiLK

continues, he started the motor and
started to drive away with the car in _ , . „ „
custody when he was accosted by Ruf- ! Poplar, April 26. William Gamer 
„ Ingersoll of Augusta. Ingersoll Raymond put up a game fight m 
demanded to be informed as to what headliner of a card here against 
Dennis was doing with his machine, Charley Robbins of Poplar, but was 
and Dennis is said to have replied outclassed from the start, taking the 
that if Ingersoll was the owner he count of rune several times and losing 
was the man he was looking for, and I the bout when his seconds threw the 
placed him under arrest on a liquor i towel into the ring in the fourth 
charge. round. The bout was well attended.

The exchange of words was follow- standing room even being at a pre
mium. Local talent furnished plenty 
of action in the preliminaries.

Books giving instructions 
ing the game and best ways to play 
it will be placed in the library so 
that all who are interested will have 
a chance to learn.

concem-

80

Eth- • 1,750,000. *
• Sheridan county produced only *
• nine bushels to the acre, while •
• Madison county’s crop went 22 *
• bushels and Mineral county with •
• only 1,000 acres planted reports *
• 28 bushels to the acre. Sheridan *
• was the only county in the 2,000,- *
• 000 brshel class, while 12 coun- *
• ties raised more than 1,000,000 *
• bushels. *

ch 4, Page 31.
LOCAL MARKETS

US

"Wheat, Dark Northern.
Durum Amber .................
Durum Mixed ...................
Flax, per bu............. ...........
Rye, per bu............. ...........
Oats, per bu..............-......
Potatoes, per bu. --------
Butter, per lb........... ........
Butterfat, per lb.............
Eggs, per doz...................
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